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MITTEE
7' •  
Neouts Return From Camp
'With Several Ach4ncing
. .1 -..-
By CLEO SYKES S,it Lifeguard award -which is
Troop 45 of Murray returned very hard award I . acAeve.
' from a week pf summer camp at roop 45 is very. foUrtunate to
the rpor* Scout Reservation on havi• boys in the troop with this
-nuselky- Lake, The Scouts had awaid .as. tney_ 0_!_t he of -much_
Irw. ondefful ,time at camp despite 'pi/silence in conducting 4 troop
a day or 'two of rain. It was also- Affirm Requirements for this .a-
a very successful camp' with the 'ward inelude-sesininting, rowing.
_boys earning numerous merit • nd liy-isaying merit badges..be-Ir s
' . badges and severat of them ad-as ..ittle - lieriMfltiii - at least ape-
vancing in rank. Those'lloy
earning merit badges were Har- 'alse if the ring bpuy. Those boys
old Shoemaker, Larry ..../3uxton,arinf this award were _Harald
Gerald McNutt, But • ifsapsong,'Shoe;naker,• La!ry.... 11.44ion and.
Jimmie .Smith, Joe Pat Wither:: Jeri- Adams:), , _. , •
spoon. James Wilson, Jerry Ads Sc'utmaster Cleo Sykes • and
Kris. Those boys advancing in SCouts Harold Shoemaker a r. d_
fink were Bill Wilson, Bill Solo- Jerry Adams were honored s'y
man, Johnny Winters and Mike bairns inducted into the Order at
.. Alexander. . Wilia the Arrow. This is a group of
- Three boys earned the Roy Scouts made up of campers who
---have --had at lelict ays ,
can .r .g and are chosen bier
fel! Scouts.
7 p 45 was only one of sev-
ers mops attending Summer
I'lember Of . ____, ab, 108 Scouts from severaCar last week. They were
-,.---- -.cot. ..s in Western Kentuckj
am: ennessee. The program a:
cent, included several water;
tree' activities such_gas swim-
min, rowing, canoeing and sail-
Dr. Hugh L. Houston, President hoa' . g. Also on the', proligin
Dr. Clark is
Clinic Staff
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXxVIll No. 156
MOVES FAST TO  BACK-11„ 
The Wake Of The Hurricane
of the Houston-McDevitt choig. wet archery, riflery,campgrati 416 tieInc. and Dr Charles D.-- CM* -and oindieraft work. 
ieTheikat_of 
Pro- • -
anee that _ s. wee. wader-the clsss  CAXeRON LA. the hardest-hit community in the' path of the 11M' mile-an-hbur winds- unleashed -b-Y the 1.1t6=
• today. Dr. Clark will the Hug. Miller . whe_had the fine t ricane Audrey, is virtiiiiThriffi.1n thlr-bittirgrtgnicrig this elnirt House. the .only Mith setfter-----
_ Deftrfrse7ttlidtllFifkfreaW-ttvhUith-Totj Ilk the tinteren area may-ruS-- tiersens.
, • Clinic as a Specialist in the staff mentbers. Our hats at to (International Soundphoto)
;General Practice of Medicine. then, for the fine job they did.
He will move his office to the Also iur hats off to the-develop- s- g
Clinic building on this date and mere committee for the wonder- 
• ildes Onall dr his patients are requested ful job they are doing in develop-
to see him at this location. ing 'tie Reservation. They are-
The Clinic is open daily from rapidly-making it Into -the finest H .
700 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. and on carrip of its kind in the coaltry. any Nations
Sunday frony 7:00 . a.m. to 6:00 We .annot thank the permit
p.m. The Clinic phpne numbers enouga for the work they have
are 540 and 541. • done n making this --possible. To Be ShownDr. Clark was born and reared Th. .e attending, camp this
:n Kirksey. Kentucky and is week from Troop .45 were, Larry •
he son of Mrs. Virgie Clark and Bust 7., Junior Assistant Scow.
the late Urban Clark. He - at•-=' mast. Acting Senior Patrol
tended Murray State College and_Laara - Jerry Adams, and Scouts
Western State College for ht---1-lar- , Shoemaker, - it m m le
are-medical education. He re- Snail.: 1-d. Pat '1,V.T.nriti_i:4hzpz.tautrziallanLi. f  '
•
'
:elven his m. U. ue ee Trom wa 
he University of ennetair
ichool of Medicine, emphis,
rennesee.
Dr. Clark and his family have,
esided .Murray 1921.
roday. begins his seventh year
in the practice of General Medi-
cine in nM0----Taj-.7----
Dr. Houston steles tit mem-
bers of the Clinic staff a e happy
*rue to welcome Dr. Clark to the
institution and trust that Dr.
Clark and his patients will enjoy
using the facilities orkthe Clinic
advantages of g up medical
pr ctice.
And Wilson; Soloman,
Miki•-•exander. JotInny Winters
and • ! Hopson. The leadership
' --troop was shared with
scoo• .e.ter Cleo Sykes by par-
ents nes Witherspoon, Duane
Bust, Bill Soloman, Bill Adams
and tred Duncan, and Assist-
ant h -,atmaster Bill Fair, •
The. food was of the same
menu as ,will be fed at the Na-
tional Jimbore at Valley Forge
next month, and we would like
to cetaatulate the Quartermast-
er Rev his staff on their handling
of it.
ere are plans being made, Sclic.master Cleo Sykes along
/which Will be announced soon. with scouts Joe Overbey of
fee a $75,000 addition to the Troop 45 and Ronnie McKee!
building. When this enlargement will b. the Narional
is completed the Clinic will be jamb Thu morning, July
one of the most modern diag- g,
post ic and treatment centers in
the South .
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -- Mostly
fair and warm today and to-
night with a chance of scattered
late aftermion ot,evening thund-
,.o-showerd. High 92. low 72. Tues-
day partly cloudy, continued
warm and ,humid with scattered
afternon or evening' thunder-
showers.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 59, Paducah 66, Lon-
don 82, Lexington 64, Bowling
Green 61, Louisville 63 and Hop-,
kinsville 62.
4 Evansville, Ind 6
College Weather Observation
Time: 8:05 a.m.
Highest Temperature: 83
"Lowest Terriperature: 70
Temperature at 8:05: 78
Ilelative Humidity: 75%
Barometric Pressure:
Wield Direction: North.northeast
Wind Velocity; Calm
leaving for
Saturday
Dr. Walter P. Tayl_or, -ecologist
from Claremont., California. earM
present slides and speak on his
recent trip to Hawaii, Fiji
Isiaras. New Zealand, Australia,
-
Expect Death lb
StormIorop
By JAMES FLINCHUM
United Press Staff Correspondent
• 
LAKE c.,14ARLES La 
--Bangk4k,----lismak-,""a•J-ne stench i•f •dea:h and - pest'
arr: Jajaan at 7:00 p.m. tonight,
fin% 1, in the north dining room,
W' is Hall. Although speaking
principally to the attendants of
the National Science Institute,
thi public isOrthailly invited to
'7
Dr. , Taylor is conducting a
course in problems in Biology
for the National Science lhatitigte,
Continued on Page Plate)
Mrs Annie Vinson, age 91,
died r. 4:00 p.m. on Saturday
at her home on 213 Elm street.
Her de -di followed complications
after !• stroke about ten years
ago.
She was the, Widow of the
.
late Reston Vinson of Model,
Tennessee and C. 13. Vinson of
ray for the past nine -years.,
Survivors include two daughters
Mrs. S. McDougal of Dover,
and Mrs. Ida Barbee of Murray;
two sons- H. V. Villain of Model,_
Tenn* e and C. B. Vinson aof••
Muria. seven: grand childehn;
seVen tem grand-'ebildreni, and
lee I Metes and nephewsi
e waif-
Christian Uni
- The f
day at 2:30
Funeral ..
Thurmar
Burial s
Cemetery
Tennessee.
_member of the
it church of Model.
,was held yester-
,th:vijth 
H.iCe I.
Si nty wiaCrt..' II County,en4-rfl 
Maude Allen
Hampton Dies
In Paducah
Iv•Ille Allen Hampton, age 62,
pas 4 away Sunday at 8:30
an, the Smith Nursing Home
in -hicah. Her death was at-
trii• to complications follow-
ing 1 illness of two months.
S. Ls survived by one -step-.,
list. Miss Lois Lassiter. four
Gertie Rayburn,
sister. Mrs. Joe Phillips, Hama-
,Muroy; Mrs. Edna Calhoun.
Lynn Grover and Mrst.-- Fannie
WM of •Ttimenton...-fdichigeilie
three brothers.., ,Jeff Miller' of
Murray. Seldonjtlyller. Calloway
and Euell Miller of - Pa..
dock .•
She was • a memb4,_ of the
Bethel Methodist chtirch. Funeral
gesv.ies, were _held today at 1:30
m. at the Temple Hill Metho-
dist church with Lyne Shirnklin
and 1.4iis R. Joiner: Burial was
u:thc. Temple Hilr-Cemetery.. --
-•-The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Iturne was in charge of the
a r rangc..^lentl. •
Free Picnic At
Country Club
-1t-A .4 picnic for members
of b, Murray Country, Cluh
will bt• geld on Thurada; July
4 - at 1131 a.m. The picnic is
free to ILL. members with •thi
club Turr...hing all the food.
Those nembers who plan to
attend the event with the, famtiles
should rioter at the club before
_Tt.twls4e,,- lib some - idea may
h ...A :as to hciw .-
fiia
ath rit
knee hung- over south rn
d a y. Carpfntert
worked in assembly lines build-.
ing,...caffins for the.' victims of
hurrieane Audrey.
Gov. Earl ing, after an in-
spection tr of the ravaged. Gulf,
Coast of- Louisiana. said the dead
and missing in the dhurricane and
its giant tidal wave will exceed
4Q.p.
At -least 173 bodies had been
recovered by late Sunday night
in Ihe*Carneron, La., The
little. fishing. -Village south of
Lake Charles and the surrounde
Mg territory bore the brunt tif•
Audrey's vicious force.
Authorities thrtatened fto post
guards around every hpuse in
some. areas. tot. prevent looting,
lem
which has be me a majqr pro01,_
However, the .neaci -anct -disease
remained the b i g- problem.
Around Cameron the smell of
death-Ming like a .cloud. Thous-
ands .or bloated Carcasses of cas-
tle and pets lae looting in the
sun. „
Seek Pei  Snakes 1 -
Deputy Sheriff Sam Mazilly
sent a crew to the Sweet Lak
Big I.ake area with pistols t
to shoot cottonmouth me ins"
which are striking, at rescue
Crt,VVS.. . -
The snakes normally- live along
the edges of the bayous in the
brush. The _ tidal wave drove
thousands of theft up into the
villages and towns where they
angrily strike' at anything that^
comes y. ,
About 75 men were working
on cleanup details, in the Sweet,
Lake-Big Lake area. They 'Used
shotguns to .debloat the careassea
of catfle. s
The weather along -the coast is
hot and' humid and ,bodies and
Carcasses quickly putrefy. Cattle
swell up with gas until they,look
like balloons. ,-
' When bulldozers, which clean-
up crewS% use, hit the bloated
carcasses, they explode, throwing
foul-smelling matter' all over- the
bulldozed' and its. opet-ator. _
man with, a shotgun' can
stand,,ieff at a distance, shoot the
caroess and let out the' gas be-
ounrior.r 
Serum Rushed To Scene
Tetanus, typhoid and gansrene
SeiliIfel was flown in from New
Orleans.
At Lake Charles. 75 carpenters
worked in assembly lines build-
ing coffins,- some of which . will
be filled with unidentified dead.
At least 140 coffins had been
tonskructed and carpentert-were
working on an ---rWeree for 100
more. •
Al Warehouse No. 4, on the
Lake Charles docks_where the
173 bodies from the Cairriefon
area were._ kept, a stench hung
for several. blocks. Calcasieu
Parish Sheriff Henry Reid said
it was "becoming, a_ptiblie health
problem." -
.•Fwer: Ited-'Criesti nurses had to
wear cloth masks dipped in am-
monia when they ehtered the
warehouse.- W.- Billy *
mbrtiCian working It the ware-
house, -told Reid there fret e -about
•
(Continued on Page Five)
•
_
n -Holiday
CHICAGO 'L.- The National
Safety Council today warned the
-cold figures" 'indicate that 535
persons will be killed during
the long Fourth of July -holiday
weekend.
However, the council said at
least 70 lives can he .saved if
motorists drive as sensibly dur-
ing the Independence Day period
as they. did during the Memorial
Day - holiday.
Ned H. Dearborn, coy:A:res-
ident, said if -:drivers c peat
their Safe driving record freer
the'. Fourth, "the holiday traffic
deaths Can be held to 485 or
ewer." .
"But," Dearborn added, "the
cold figure; indicate' that 'unless
extra cafe is used to meet the
extra toliday hazards, the holidiLY
traffic jam 'will bring death to
535 persons in the 102-hour
perio -5- p.m. , e.d.t. We-a-
nesday to midnight Sunday."
k 
Bill Being-Rushetahrough 
rotet-CruinJFi
WASHINGTON 01 -The Sen..er's new foreign development
'ate Judiciary Committee aPpriar-- loan fund. It ;had. -*Sited Friday
ed quickly and. unanimously to- fo limit .the fund • to' oneyear.'
day a bi11j  limit, the • The. gammitiec-haweveit trisB-
criminal -defendanti - inspect med 509, million dolfars from the
FBI files. 2 billion dollars proposed for the
The measure, rushed to the three-year program.
Senate for possible passage this Money: ,The Ilguse passed and
week, grew out of Hie -recent sent to the Senate legislation to
Supreme Court deciaion -that- rhatent-ak-4fraeress
government in certain crirninal
cases must make available to‘
defendants FBI reports supplied
by informers_ whom the govern-
ment calls as witnesses against C sp. -
business even though some of
them have nor received funds to
(Continued on Page Five)
u a tht 13,ythem. •o--Atty. Gen. Herbert BroWnell
Jr. said the bill was necessary' to G ut,
prevent wrecking law enforces Battles-_• , by too-stile; interpretation 
of the' ruling.
It would let federal judges ex-
amine FBI •. files and submit to
defendants only such material as
is relevant to a particular case.
If the government balked _at ,pro-
ducing the files, the judge could
strike out the witnesses' testi-
mony or declare a mistrial. '
The House Judiciary Commit-
tee was sekeduled to act on a
similar. bill' Tuesday.
— -Senate  1•Atiorc 411annati In act
i s
number of --taker "nuset-7 items-
this week too--elear the we
4enighy Ind-bitter
Eirerthest-
er•s men-- rights program.
COP leaders, supported by
some northern Democrats, will
propose some time next week
that the civil rights 'snit. be put
to a vote: Southerners ate ex-
pected to start an immediate fill-
butter that could last 'anywhere
from 16 days to a month or more.
Other congressional news:
Security: May, Gen. Guy. S.
Heloy, chief information officer
for the Army, told a House sub-
committee he is not acqua
with a single case where a news-
Man has "Stolen or purloined"
secret military information. Loyd
• 'non ogectial
commission on goSerament se-
curity,.has said there • are "many
instanced" Where newsmen hash
aided the enemy by publishing
secret. data. •
Foreign Aid: The House Fore-
ign Affairs Committee- reversed
itself and_ approved a full three-
year authorization for lasenhow-
Gunshot Victim
Funeral-To
Held Today
!Charlie Nance, age 47, died
Saturday afternoon - about '• 4:15
from what is thought to have
been a self-inflicted wound, ac-
Calloway •Coroner. -
According to Churchill • Mr.
Nance' suffesed the. wound at
3:15 pin, on Saturday _when the
shotgun blast entered hia-body-
under the left ,arm. He was
taken to the Murray Hospital
where he lived about an •haur.
A witness was his nephew Bob
Dwain Nance. age 10. the son
of Mr.- Nance's brother, Thomas."
The incident-occurred .on Mur-
ray route three about four miles
east of Murray and the victim
was standing in front of his
. •
(Continued on Page Five)
First Of Annual
Summer. Coricerts
'To Be Tomorrow
--- 
•
The Murlay State College Dr-
chestra under - the direction of
Richard W.Frirrell, will present
the first of •lha.-annyal summer
series of ,coticerts on .the lawn
of the Fine Arts at
6:45., Tuesday _evening, July 2.
prograin,Avill be
in nature and *rill include the
ifirst movement of Schubert's
Unfinished SyrrIphony and the
Haydn Trumpet Concerto played
bY Miss _Bennie Huffman of
Owensboro, Ky.
In case of rain, the concert
will be held in the Recital Hall
of the Fine ,Arts buildink, and
the public is invited to hear this
program of,gorld-rnusic.. •
Mayfield Falls
To Murray Nine
Murray defeated Mayfield Sat-
urday night in an American
Legion 'baseball' game by a score
of 18-8. The Murray team eol-
,lected a 'leital of 9 hits for the
night while Mayfield was getting
8 hits.
David Buchanan led the hit-
ting for tire Murray team 'with
two hits, .Peak got a home-run
for Murray"-The Murray winnjog
pitcher was: Johnson. The loser
was Glete-er. The -Murray team
will Meet-Waren luesetay
at the Murray High &hoot f d
Girl S.-Auts Square •
Dance At Camp ..
Murray Girl Scoots -of Troop
4 and 12 were pests Wednesday
evening at Camp. Country Boy
for square dancing.
The dances were called by
Tom Boone, director of the only
private boys' camp in Kentucky.
Giests were- welcoMed_ by Dave
Gillam, partner: _
Mrs. Edmund Steytler ahd
Major and Nirs.. George H. Hal-
lanan Jr. aittompanied the group.
y Arrests
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
United Press Staff CorrespondeAt
HAVANA 8(11-Reports 44 gun
battles, sabotage, widespread
bombings and .dozens of arrests
reached Havana .today f r o ni
throughout the nation-the rebels
.answer to the government's huge
..'peace -rally' Sunday -at Santiago.
Five person were- killed and —
injured le e-igueinglet
outskirts' of Santiago which
raosse,,,issersse4are-is* -
tors .were'-eallint. an peirulaca •
to abandon violence as a pollti-
Ca!rli7afilx'ghnt. was between soldierS'-.
in_.a.,jeep and car thieves who
owned fire. a . . •
TWO soldiers were killed- -aisd
a woundeif when the, unf:
dentified civilians opened fire
Other police- gave chase ..and
killed three of the men in the
car. Two bystanders were wound-
ed,•one of them a seven-year-old
Y.
_:_Tho- three-hour political rally-
itself was marred by occasional
attempts to jam the radio trans-
missions, of the speeches. Occas-
ionally there could be heard
faint cries' for rebel leader Fidel -
Castro and shouts. a "Down with
President Fulgencio Batiita."
Saboteurs cut cables in Hav-
ana and othet -cities, blacking
out the street lights and homes.
Arsonists set, fifes throughout
Cuba_ In Camaguey young rebels
seized a radio station and read a
-proclamation calling on' ('he peo-
ple to join .the "26 iof July" in-
surrectional movement. Dozens
of .persons were' repqrted arrest-
ed..
Datista described the-Santiago
meeting as a "call to peace and
understanding"- and said the
large turnout was a formidable
lesson in democracy to 'those
who wished and tried to damage
our -eConoryty, hurt business. im-
isearimprevement in the, stand-
ard - of -hiring and. rettirei -----
progress. of the nation,"
Julian Mayer
Mairazinrcs Needed
v_Dies Today
The "bookeart'' is. being suc-
cessfully operated bY.the Worn-'
Auxiiivry at the Murray
Hospital There 'need for
turrent magazines, however, and
-anyone who has so-roe-magazines
requested to leave Itern at
the desk at the hospital.
-.4.4embere-of---the-etetediefy-take
the "bookcart" from room to
rollom for' benefit of the
patients.
FIVE DAY FORECAST .
by United Prise
Kentuekt. - Tempetattares•
the five day periiid T ay
through Satvrday.--- will verage
three to five' degrees bove the
state normal of 7 degrees. A
little warmer T sday and Wed-
nesday, perssibly turning some:,
what...sziele north portion Friday
or Sat ay. Precipitation
av less than one-tenth inch
as few wide "'scattered, late
night-time thunder-
s wers. possibly Ihroullrolir
next five days.
- '
_
.•
.-
Adtan Foster Mayer.- age 52,
died' this. morning at 5:00 o'clock
at - the Mu'rray Hospital. His
homeswas 113 North 9th stree
Suriiv-drit---_-Thelutie his
Mrs. Brooksie Mayer; one ght-
vr. 'Mrs. Charles ,Wayn Mercer;
hem sons 'Julian Ma r. Jr, and
Walter L-ynn May , one brother.
John Mayer Hazel. He was
et member the First Baptist
church of/Murray, and a member
Of local"1.84 Ph:timbers and Steam
Fitto4 Union. He was employed
f a number of years at the.
alhotin -Pliunbing apd Electric'
Service.-- -
The funeral will be held on
Tuesday at 2:30 at the-4.
Churchill Funeral ,Hiime cha.pel
with H. Tly4rman and 1017-111.
Hampton. .
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery..
Pallbearer's vibe--lipbet Wil-
son. High Wallac . Edwin krill-ht.
_Charles Mercer. Pate Fr: mei%
*lithe- Wald maY SAIL
at le uper
-Home until the. funeral'etiz...1-"
I _
/
0
- _
•
•
'
•
•
1
•
abled.the Serrators to gain a 5011
Unded Peels Sports Vitriter 
in .a 'wild double-header with
NOR". 
. :he -White Sot. It gave 12-game
• • 
BASEBALL OARD __That S:-.enge n. tc"1.- ‘
All thior-and Don Larse
EA, WALLACE WITMElit 11.
Part Ave., Now-Enek;o3W1 N. Illiellfigan
St, Boston.
Ledger & Tapes File
4;4 it Mt:. aird-.M.rs. Er -tg... dit4. were 
hOstplunday at
ir hOttie on titc--H-ace, "y at -a--par
ty_honorilat
s. Nina -Crouse and Wer sister; 'Uri. 
his- Dawns, on
ir-73rcrilitiltdaY. '1:- :7•,:` •• 
-1- .-- -.---------.-
On kridarinOrating, Rine twge
nt.Y...iiventh. Miss Mary
P.abeth Glarh., daughlechl_'$r. and 
Ifri.' W.. W. Clark.
. 
1
( tteclalia. bes'arne the 'bride •of -
Jameii, -r.--Stark, 'son of
. and Mrs. 'A. D.litark tit Murtha.
'sponsored .by.th! rotajl:mvrAants
 of Chilisway COun-
_ and Ai 'khorolighti(rds ' Atio
sters' Chub: the. -annual
rse Show - of • IlUrray: • witl .hg
- held here in Cutchih
Itipm ThurAcisa-4anti-YridliY • nigli
ta. August -7--ah4 8.
• ch. Jito'Sririorre; 
trianager„!Itinounved today. . ___ _
- With...thei caunty'ir•schools
 gettint_Keady• for. another
ar. the bilelowsky.:Cleirity ,1-1044441- 
Office .said tcidlY that
Mre....o4acqueline Pung enabled
Bel Pia 1 t the 'Stsy ws own .
Women's golf association cham-
pionship: •'
• ,
9CCEANPOR N J - Poly 1
Hi sprinted to • an easy victory' in •
the -$26.100 Colleen Stakes at
Monmouth Park.
STANTON, DeL - Princess
Tuna- scored a- half-length vie-:
*Oro- over Pucker Up in capturing
the $164.125 Delawate Handicap.
- • _ - !
CHICAGO - Iron Liege ektoed •
with a rush to win the $22.05o
Laurence Amour Memorial- Ise-"a--_-
heed over Greek Game. •
4
• 
•
COLORADO SPRINGS. Ce 10
-1x Bakter Jr., a Houston
University senior si--ari the NCAA
Koff championship with a 4 and
teens. The Mexicans victory pits
them against Costa Rica in the
zone finals.-the winner of tvhich
will tepreeent North America in
the world championships::
BORDEAUX. France -,-Touring
Aniericen trac: star Dave Sime
ran the 100-meter dash in 10.3
,ecoods. two-tacttai ot 1 second
off - the
Guyenne international meet.
DETROIT - Doug Ford. golf's
op- money winner, fired three
.traight pars in a sudden-death
di:0ot( to thin the Western' Open
1.4f-eininonship.
Tturieerr. Years-ago, Navy ships
And aireraft supported Army
troops landing at A-tome, Taneht
mere's Bay. and Humboldt Bay
in New Guinea. ... ••
ang should - be. thA4e---$164 he immunization -
and •vacci-
tiolighlldrest . at'e -214o404---ressory•ItO-
_eiter school. tic 
.
' • filo.i.tsd; OrTway Hall .5-4 'aid an 'alit
e College - Vets owned •lia;ei S-2 last: ni
ght in a sbft-
1J double-header 'tit .,..liqrsay itich -Scho
sirlftild, Bill To Mount .Top Of Opp• • -,F.̀
MAJOR. .LEAGUE
 as rk 
LaSCY 
the •
victor: Ten-game titinnely
- .
-,-..inketes stormed back into un-' 
Pierce pitehect the nurthi,;)oe pre-
111,
Ellit2E7YOUS TRUST IN 
:Super-Right" Quality MEATS
SUPER RIGHT - SMOKED
\Thole
Or
Futty
• 
Semi- Einme• cooked
Bonc1.2ssl 8 to 10 lb. avg.
American League Chicago . 22 41 349 16 the 
American.- game victory, _41.sbntilt• --- 35- 46 .352 1; • 
ihsputed possessionie' of first er onplathe:: 
Sox _ _
. W . L pet. •, 
Gli 
wings of 2-1 and, 3:- victories 
two h erb•
yak z 63tea • R71111- 1
111b
-Tr Vti• 11113 
-
, over the Kansas City Athletics. 
Lots §truck &nit. nine '',as he
15 deal 
tory_ foe the, •Ortoles. . *on
vic-
" -'33-• 7' Bita:•kle
n 5 Chicago 1, 2fla . K
ansas City, delivered :a , ti3b-lihn , a 
. seams irom the 'Indians 
Cur
...1". • 32 ' S36 ' I Brooklyn 2. • 1st, 
11 -aunt quired in the•June
pinen double in the eighth inn- 
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Oh#o Judge Lays
Down Dress Rules
ARDON . Ohio — - Jib
ffnile Coure Judge -11rerbert a,
jeard weiti7t have any "bums" in
- coUrtroLM. YiYulh-s who ap-
pear before., him Inpst toe' the
.rmirk as far as pers&al appear-
ance is Concerned.
"Slovenly clothes, a slouchy
posture and an arrogant manner
denote to me a sloppy, stupid. lar, of the future will reach frommind and a disrespect- fife-fife- -1117j-thy-Vas repohtihg on the the floor to ceiling, have a "clean
death u- Alcvlulder th.- metallic look," and coattail'
law,' r said Ford.
tor boys, the judge bans levi-
type pants: black leater iaekett who was shot to dea•'1 by Aaron the International Home Furnish-studded with metal buttons an 'Burr ift a duel at Wi'ehawkeil, trigs Market said today.emblems, engineers' boots, peg N. J.. - Sr %July It, 1R04. ' - T. A. Stiffel ComPanY. a hi-pants or any adolesceld: liegele, ,a•ht_pisaik,used by narag;.- .,----̀ _..4746:i=-4-4*-- .1---a-aire=---thie- „46;c11,:;,,,,-Trims LI said items." Trier %lee president, now reposes it s plugless lamp 4,...reality with. - He prohibts 'girls. from appear- in a isplay pf -old weapons in its revolationary."&lamPple , X-ing in court wearing- jeans, low the 5 nate Chamber of the Old ,- necklines or revealing blouses. Kentw.ity State Capitol. At least The attenging surgeon described-'-'" lie's also particular about hair... that is• the claim of the Kentue- Hantiftonir as showing concern,cuts. New Yorker Pachuco, Bal- ky Historical Society, owns
boa, duck-cut and Elvis Presley the pi4ol. . , - ' 
about,-"the pistols which plight
s ' be lofded.. ilea are out. , Eight years ago, the Hank . of The bank -said - the pistols- Parents Warned Manhattan Co. of New . Yo would not have bean left in the. Judge Ford's pet peeves are dispuitd ilat __debit. 'The. _ nk hands of Lf a initiffi.& seconds after. 'spelled- ,out in ilnimedgtaphed was dtgla4Ying a-RI-1:1'thy the duel if _they had  pot belong-forms which are handed to teen, pistols- at that timee<whiels--it- -ed- to Munn and, not to Van- _age, offenders and their parents 'Ness. "." before their day-In-court.
It the rules for dress are ig-
nored, the case is continued and
parents are warned they mey be
• held. in contempt if ..it barigiens
a4ain. ' •
"I consider si court he ng
something oui- of -the inary
for-.a youngster," thejdage said.
'"Therefore, when ey appear
before- me, I ins -they come in
- Clothes 'other an tho-they
_wear to gr se the jalopy, clean
looking like bums usually have
'zeros' for parents."
tile bar or go 'On a picnic.':
.Fo' a balding 35, worked out
th 
n officer, G. Gordon Hann.
rules with his chief probe-
,/ "The policy has had a alutery
erten and has served to straight-en 
out.sofne parents," Hann said.
-Youngsters who appear , here
The Persian Gulf is less salty
than other Seas, the National
Geographic _Society says. Fresh
aters from Iraq's Tigris and
Tophrates Rivers potir into the
Gulf. and its juncture with the
Gulf of Oman an arm of the
Indian Ocean, is so narrow and
er• ••/Iseci that little salt wa'.er
(-nters.
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ITCH! ,
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gm le not pleased, your 40e back
at any drug counter. natant-
drying ITCH - ME - NOT deadens
kelt In.. MINUTIA: kills germs
on CONTACT. Um ray or night
for eczema, insect bites, foot itch,
other surface rashes. NOW at
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irgunient Over Lamp Of The titi.200," shown for the first at-iiiitMEner's market. -
Pistol Used Future Is
In Burr-Duel. Bizarre
ANKFORT --IP-- A Coro-
.The 'slender device, Contain* a
radial .. cZJ-ntact ceiling strip at-
tached to a center ceiling-out-
let. The trip, pivots up to 369
degrees, turns in any direction,•
thus -making it possible -ter
-- the "lampole" anywhere in
•-• • - room without an unsight
stretching along the or.
Br 111411Ai GILES Jet-Shaped fieradesneis jury- in 1804 described it Unit.00 Press iltaft•Correepondent ted aluminuinas 4'a pistol-of-ealue of brie di,!-CHICAGO --01-,2 The Lamp
no
first secretary hf the treasury, cords or plugs, manufacturers at
claimed .were the
Hametton an&
Charles
urer of
Celt
by
r - used by
tb .Selle..trit.V•Arce,s-
e Kentucky Historical
id the predf put .forward
e bank at that time "oniy
--ity even more that Kentucky
tris • the' _ with which
Hamilton . received' his fatal
wound frcim 'I3urr•:•‘
Hinds stiff_ the Nato! was
given to the society in 1927 bya
tifeitib/''raf- the. -famous Marshall .
fami1y-07 Kentucky, a co-lateral
of the family of 'Chief
,Justici John
BUrt; second. Judge 9/111rarn
P. 'Van Ness, had -marked the
pistols after the duel and 'gave
both t -the famous Col. Ja.Trnes
Bowie.' Fox.41. limn; yeartr- -Boul,
carriell them as personal-weapons
in his belt, but he-list th9 liamil-
thn-Wol while imimining in a
Louisiana bayou.
Boui.. later gave the Burr
pistol t., Ds. Carr, superintendent
(if the t. S. Arsenal at Baltimore,
and Carr gave it to Thomas -F.
Marshal, a nephew .4 the Chic
Justice
The ,estol WAIF ofiginally a
flintloc, but was on',-red to a
pereus, n-lock b. Mdrshall. It
has an 11-inch barrel and a
half-In- bore. The weamin tans
a IVY- ,nce ball.
Teas Xs are plainly visible Is
tho-Tarray' see& of
ing 145'1.
eontends that the length
of the barrel of the pistol owned
15-y the--eociety is ont,--nr.Thii-Maist
coneisic-og proofs that it was
used in Or Burr-Hamilton duel.‘
The duel between the two men
was arranged a (• ,r-respon-
denee- sonse months earlier, and,
rn cuest of 1110-eitchange it
was agreed that piste's not ez-
ceeding II inches in ̀ the barrel
would b, used. The pistols owned
by the Nev.+ York batik have 14
Inch barrels.. .
-The bank said it, had pur-
UMW TERMITP chased the Set of pistols 'from the
dilfun family of Ohio. .direct
deleardants of Col.,- John B.
Church. who Was. Hamilton's
second in the :duCI: •
'Church had iisi•Ci the same
set of pistols several years pre-
viOus arias own - duet .between
Hamiltonl sitiy---Ptiilip and a,
college t- •mpanion, J. G. Edw.
in 1802. The younger Hamilton
was killed on the same Mid as
his father two years ago.
The bank's 'chief documentary
support > their ei.diTh are des-
criptions of Hamilton's death.
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their hoincs Vietorianish
thingsi!! 'Ave they pre-
fer One lo greeeful . Piece-a
real eye teller." .• _
Mood lamMe
other innovation is mood
htin "  Kahn said: "Lim
have three bulbs, each with a
-different colof for a different
•mood." '
"Three bulbs are ientaify
cheaper than -a three-way - bulb,"
he added. ,
Kahn ,said lamp manufacturers
are sticssing brass Ibis -year be-
turill lights on or off, or to
rate each light individually.
Fr.ed hj1jjne.snie president
of Stiffel, said the ".lampble" 1$ -
also_ Atilitecian- csonts_ilthal
de-IW-fro-wer vises, 15r teleBnallE
tables, and doubling as a mein
divider.
,-The modern-lamp. which (-nen
.serves as a coerdinaton of hemd
decorations, remains simple anji
pure in design.
According to Jack Kahn of the
Westwood Company, Patterson,
Nr•-•L,---lamps ate taller and slim-
other home furnishings,azaolaire,,
er and shiner.
"People used to clutter up
DRAMA AT REDSTONE ARSENAL -.
Cel. John C. Nickerson, Jr. ASIatteay lay Jenkins
The trial room at the Redstone arsenide-
REPORTS from the U.S. Army's Redstone arsenal, Huntsville, Ala, ••••
indicate a lot of the court martial of Col. John C. Nickerson, Jr.,
may be behind closed doors due to security, and the sensitive '
character of testimony. Guided missile expert Nickerson, 41,
faces 18 counts of violating security for a memorandum he
authored last January which was • detailed argument why the ••
Army should have its own distance missiles. The document was .
circulated after Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson ordered the •
Air Force given control of intermediate and long-range guided
:Wattles. Defending Nickerson is Ray Jenkins. (International)
AIMS AT NEW WORLD MARK
DONALD CAMPBELL, holder of the world- water Speed record
- 225 83 mph, and hie 10-year-old daughter Georgiana pose on top
of his "Bluebird," world'. only jet-power hydroplane, aboard the
liner Unite4.,. States on their arrival In New York. Camhbell is
going to to break his own record this summer at Lake•Can•
aadaigua, New York. (International Soundphoto)
limilsommismimilimik1
Murray Liffiber
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. . Phone 262
-
am— - •1111111Komera..-
••••,
\/
cause of ' the, "Intrinsic beauty
4wItiel'ettanCe of.lt;" and because
It an fit in  with' any decor.
-"Every home -needs the clean
e%taltic look," he 'said.
ether new lamps this year will
hide behind. translucent vinyl 
screens, &Kee at vainous lingths
fr7/th ',Franc' ceiling strips, form
artistic mobiles, or- rotate like
beacons. .
The eMorenci Nopen pit, north.
ast of Tucson Ariz., is one of the
atien's largest copper operations.
-
..4ce,••••
PAdE THREE -
BE AN INDEPENDENT MERCHANT
AVOID SALARY LAY-OFFS
BE YOUliNOWN BOSS
Small Invesinient Needed
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT MAN
Age 21 to 60 '
Write Paul JOnes, Fairlawn Apts.,-No. 11, Paducah,
Ky., or phone after 6:00 p.m. 5-6085 or Mbrray
640-M.
-.--"KROGER-KRAFT KAMA
• 
Dept' Sandrivigi or:Wle — 
• —ERASED THURS., JULY
THESE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE MC* T, 
UES. & WED. ONLYne_r 
We Reserve the Right
to Limit Quantities
NEW FORMULA -I"
EXTRA'. WHITE BREAD
- •
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING—SAVE lb
ICAiTINO-FRENCII,DRESSING -
KRAFT '
CATALINA DRESSING
MAYONNAISE
oca
LIBBVS
DEEP BROWN
BEANS
_4.114-0L CAN
ill% SMALL. MEDIUM, OR IARGE
1•• IMOD AM" iMEID
*SOME
T.
•=1,
20-0Z.
LOAVES
OL
— OL
14-OL
35c
35c
49c-
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON
6 BOTTLE CARTON 19c PLUS..WITH THIS COUPON
DEPOSIT
7 -11 i
(eDIPP N EXPIRES WED., JULY 3)
-11AVE BETTER FOR LESS
Ids -2 FOR 125
.FORSE RADISH or SALAD MUSTARD
DINNER FOR QUICK FIX MEALS 
10c
7i/4 OZ.
10 OZ.
33c
CHEESE SPREAD' 5-0Z. GLASS 
.Luscious SunRipened Large 24-26 Lb. Size
a .- rrnelon 
IDEAL FOR ROASTING OR CHARCOALING --- SKINLESS
• Largeloners 2f-Lbs
Bag
EA.
NORIAII.1 CAN NED NW' —
Pcicy N ICS 4 cit., $2.69 ril)
LAB THE PIECE 
BuTers-  4
DJ> LOGNA____ LB39c PERCH FILLETS Ll• 39;
-PASST 
SEE HIGHWA Jv P.R0I. STARRING BRODELIITEICsKT C_RAWFORD 1 P.M. THURS.-10411411%; outs.
Tv.— Pock 
sEA 
THOROBRED m•IVICIcr"rhww".
Beverages i-L;'ato Chips Ice Cream Dog Food Skid aeon.
6 Can, 59c 4tic Gallon 890 2 '27c . •
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WOMEN'S-PAG
o BUrege. E.ditor-a-e-.-Flieme 694-M4-or'-761J
`••; Specifier At Meeting Womeili-Circle
, Of .Magazine Club Meets On Thursday
- M.rb - et yae uowns opened her The Woman's Society of' Chris-,
• Jr.
at.
Weddings
&gem
-
THE 1.2DGICROE TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
table and was encircled by. peak
- and white rosebuds.„t'. •
Mrs. Sam Franklin and Mrs.
Bob Scruggs served the cake and
at the punchbowl were Mrs. J.
A. Ford and then Mrs. J. C.
Rob. rts. Miss Carol Huston of
Herrin, Ill., presided at the rests-
ter. Others assisting were Miss
Diana Rhodes and Miss Margaret
Tarry a Murray.
Mrs. Murphey, the bride's
mother, wore fur the wedding a
sheath dress of blue 'lace over
satin .that featured a blue satin
cummerbund. Her '':aCcessories
-were -darker Astue-anci---trer -bow-
ers were white carnations .
The bridegroom's mother. Mrs.
3each, was dressed, in mauve
.ace with matching hat and
;ore a Phorsage of white cams-
ions-
---The couple left for a wedding
trip with the bride attired in a
wo piece suit of blue rupioni
ind -white accessories.
The couple will be at home in
'..as Cruces, New Mexico, where
he bridegroom is stationed with
he U. S. Army. fie will finish
us service • in June, 1958, at
..-hic1T time he will cs,intinue his
_work on his master-10 degree ai
durray State College. Mrs. Beach
Dash'
Actilatimi
rs,, Johnston Is Hazel .WSCS, Young Miss Marilps -Jane Murphey-Married
Sunday To NOM B. Beach /n C/Troril
/
Magazine Club held an- Thum-
clay_.1.une. 27. at two-thirty o'clock
in the 'afternoon.. -r
- -4-tte int ereStrngtind informative
Molfrafri-Svas
R. A. J(•hriston whose', subject
; home .for the meeting of the ban Service and the. Young
Woments • Circle of the Haael
ethodist, church held _
monihly meetincet, .. church
-411LThurs4gflitie 17. iiii-sesen-s_
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs.-ibiatman Newport. pro_grarn4.• as - "OUtstanding Women in chairman. assisted by Mrs. D.
Science" She discussed especially N. White. Mrs. Henry; K. West,
the life of Madame Curie who Mrs, Robert Taylor. and Mrs. .with her husband, Pierre Curie, A. L. Platt. presented the pro-
gram on the theme, "Declare His
GlOry."
.The. devotion- was • given by
Mrs N. A. Waldrop.
--111,1r31 - Wohe.t--"Te:7(3 -cilatraffalt:'
presided ,at the Meeting.-isIrs"-
OlgS Freeman was elected dele- 1
gate to • the school of _miss. tune
to be -held at Larabuth-College -
in -Jackson, ,Tenn.. August 12-44 .
' It was announced that the
Paris Sub %strict meeting
be held July 24 -at the Ream..
Methodist church.
-Following the -.close of dm
meeting the hostesses. Mrs:Eli/le-
Jones and Mrs. 1). N.
served• refreshments tO-llie/
lee,ri members present. ,
•-••
criteovered radium: _Mrs. John-
ston talked of 01M-outstanding
• women scientists: and said that
--7along oh their scientific work.
kers.
Johnston_ was introduced
-• 
by A. F. Doran Who said
.that the\ speaker was best pre-' • _ 
• pared" for this study as her
at -Muiray S
....•-sOre scientists,
• mathematics...
This program st, in keeping
with She theme' forliethe year.
= "Wonderful Women of_tbleStiorkt."
Mrs. B F. Scherffius is th4s,yeas's
program chairman. s • •
, Mrs. O. C,-Wells. presidqt
prestdes=-Ihe Th
club collect was led by Mrs.
TV .-truckric 1id tth.
4111•
science professor
se., her two sons
d she teaches
roil-call and treasurefs.sep::rt 
pERstitaLs
Wks -C*1,0e, Beale. . -ahd Freelar
_ The next meeting of the. club Lyles of Bentod Route Six ars
tell be field in September with the parents of a sons Stepher
Mrs- E. S. Tir•littaort as the hoo•-!•(Dale. weighing saken ouuno
tess. Mrs. Harry Sparks w. three • otinets. born on Sunday,
give the program on "Women • June 25,et zhe Murray Hos-
in Literature!: lutal.
Mrs. Downs served -a part " • • •'
late to, the eighteen members mt. and BC- -6, Edwardincluding one rFeei member, 'Mrs ti •usden of Murray Route OneEdwin Larson. 
• e iii.n-nnce the birth of a son. .• •.
The cutworm is not a worm
but the caterpillar form of vari-
ousniatim.:
T,irt Dan. N% ctung set en pounds
1-2 ounues.- b.irn on Monday, June
24 a: the Murray Hospital.
•
Nightingale wish Bel Alat es as 0111s Dengham and Dolphus Den-
captured the slave 614 Tenn.., visaed his mother.
Ninkty-six years ago. 'beUSSi • Herbert C. Dengtiani. Memphis.
Saratoga
sties_ra.„ 
4.• ,
te r.
",•
L
•
• o. • •
and Mrs. Robert Bernard Beath
pretty. setting Siunday
afternoon, ,.10lie twenty-thud, at
four crelladt it First Baptist
Pitmen ..ip -Pats. Tenn .. Miss
1•10. Murphey. datighter
of -Mr. and Mrs. TAirnan' Mur-
-ey. be•came the bride ,,•f Robert
Bernard- Beach. son uf Mr and
a-
beard. &ham fur the past two weeks. Mrs. W.-Roy Beach of Kankakee.
. • •
46 • • I • • 04-.I. lei, •
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That's why fasty:nous
housewivei prekr, 
BOONE )-;
thSaflitOfle
_ D LEANER
. •
Do you- have, dresses that need
special Ore to keep them
1#4ing tht,ir best? You can be sure
t -ill get iCtly that :When yotr
nend therii to Use_
• Our Sanitone Service s Ole safeslt.
"tr,. • yet most .‘h,c),rotrgh ciri cleaning
ever devaluped..Ir gets--out ALL
- . - the dirt ... even .deep-clown sod,
/ stubborn 
and 
and perspiration.
Colors ;patt#rns are. restored
stiractiv‘nesa. Your
  ' will fit better too'. I blink*
to our expert sha Ping and pressing.
Like the &fly said-our Sanitr,nr•
Dry' Cleaning -.qeriiiee,'sure tri yr-
(tresses that -h.cancl lliew" Look'
•-••;s • • - ••••• :...44•14t"
, •• 
• I •. • '
. • t
- •
- 1.1
. • •
1• .
• -
•
•••••;•- 
- Celt ea vilai *antic, today ..
„
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•
Lassiter
1 MILE NORTH
Ale imrpo
faim-44:Jurs,voirt
JUL' - L thrp JULY 14
Cloth Shop
ON TIEITON ROAD -'-
•
41,
1'1
• A WEE!.
r'-'i to Anch
that time m;
,i • purpie pet(
breath item
th.r.t.T.03..1131.
e sip. f t
riding, but I
ye., 'man to repteynd I,was d.
' jrtswison agai
-, .... When I r
' - --_. 1-'-̂-201--- Delaney
walk in tro
waved • his
you for quill
you been'?"
41 e . r
hitch pole
tell like insi
' "Dillingha
Said: "Must
_ jus. He her
7.1, do." '
"Know wt
cowhand?"
"Might gi
aon's boy'
head. grinnh
Mr, look Ii
Pardee Is i
rest"
... . I rode on.
• got oft my
' limey a wr
iond ride it c
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There was
lug that writ
.iny--torse n
off from th,
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said.
Ile stared
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afirl pointed
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Illinois.
e......T1114- sanctuary altar was ar-
ranged with white and greenery.
A .virought iron arch was en-
twined with huckleberry with
a spray of White gladioliai in
the center Floor itanderds of
wh.te gladi,11 and tall candelabra
h,lding. white candles were on
each, side.
The Reverend Oren E. Turnip'
was the officiant at the double
z-tng ceremony that was wrtnessed
by a large guest company of
rttatives and friends.
Miss Lillian Wetter% of Mur-
ray. organist, and Miss Gay le
Ross of Paris, vocalist, presented•
thenjtatial misic.Waiters selections
"Meditation" by Jules Massanat.
"0 Perfect Love' by Berabg_and
the' ..fraditiciftd--itredding . marches
as precessional, and recessional.
..11liss Ross sang "At Dawning"
'We'll Walk With God', and -ae.
the benediction,, "A • wedding A surprise kitchen shower was.
ot„,.t.be WMS of *the First Baptist
Among the. many out-of-town °lurch, will have a tluck sup-
Nests were: the bride's maternal Per at the ,higne of 'Mrs. Eugene
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Shipley, Concord Road, at six-
Donaldson of Herrin. Ill , her thirty Velock. --
ctaternal grandmother, Mrs. D. M. . • • • • r
Murphey of Martin, Tenn.; and ••• usably, Atily
her greatgraricimother Mrs G. -7ffse Jessie Ludwick al
111:-Howprd of -Mayfield; Mr. and the Woman's,Assoc.hi
_Mrs. Glen Cunningham of Nor- College Presbyterian Chtur_hNWIll
folky Va.. Mr and Mrs Clarence meet with Miss Manon Crawford
Donaldson of Denver, Colo , Mr„ atf tert o'clock. • A: peek- lunch
did Mrs Rex Donaldson of Car- %Z,111 bi 'serv.:ed.
• • • • - .
Murray Assembly No., 19' Or-
der uf•th,e Rainbow for Git'Wawj
h itsr regular- inee at the
asonic In seven O'clock.
prayer". - . , „ -given for Miss Murphey by Mrs.
The bride, given in mar
by her father mese a law
ding gown oT white
Chantilly lace over s
'bodice was close f
brief sleeves.
was full gathe
length in front'
floor IR back.
!Her :Sege
ed to a oleos of Uttlle and satin
that was/ sprinkled with seed
pearls. $he carried an arrange-
ment of white carnations, en
show, on a white Bible. ,
• Miss Betty' Bondurant of Mur-
ray, was maid of honor arid
Bridesmaids were Miss- Jackie-
itchell of Paducah, Miss .Ruth
Beach. sister of the bridegroom,
of Kankakee, 111.
They wore ballerina lettgth
gowns of pastle blue- lace over
taffeta. The_sebeTip necklines-were
bordered /bah blue chlff
draped to t157 hemline .i
Their 'headpieces Were of
ing blue lace and 'their
were of blue and white
tions.
The flower girls were
Misses Linda and Mary Lee
Prownfield. Their dresses were
light blue embroderied organdy
and. they carried baskets of roses.
Stanley Beach- or 'Kankakee,
serbed - his brother as best man.,
Willia Creelunur of Paducah
Albeenppenard of -Lexington. and
were -groomsmen. Dan ,Murp
brother- of the bride, an her
cousin. Max Speight of Dresden,
lighted the candles. Bobby Mur-
bess_,ef the iikrw, Memphis.
was the ring besrer. .-
1'01;0V/ins the -ceremony the
bride's. parents entertained ,..at a
heceidion in the ciumeh_dit/B111
room which was beautifully dec-
orated with arrangements and
baskets, at summer flowers..
The bride's table was overlaid
with ifiekite cutwark linen cloth.
On titre end was the cut glass
punch bowl and at the opposite
Irid.was a gorgeous arrangement,
of wkite blips centered by a
large-silvered. wedding ring.
White -tided wedding'. cake, stir--
mott)iti.d%by a sninatiit=
and b..,legro9iLt • Was oil a-
.- •
-.11_kitt.-= which
was ankle
tonitini the
veil was fasten-
that
back.
atch-
quet,
Came-
Gdaerr--Ross . and Mrs Sant.
Franklin at the Franklin home
on. DunLsp Street.
The hostesi-es, served a lovely
bridal party plate from the den.
'
with an arrangement ofy,
topped with ta gold tveddifig ring.
'Twenty gilests were included
in the hospitalitY.
I Bag-seller story ofthe Mau-Mau uprising.
Filmed under Mattary
protection in Africa!
..-..---
-o•••••••
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' ••••••• •
41 ". '•••••••••••
•
• •
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NIONDAY 1, 1957
julmytlitootaco _PRINcisk
5410011114-01,0 Gerechne Gail festerday looks happy In Chicago
-with her doll, a gift signed "The Prtneem of Matt•CO." Geredine " 
was bore Jan. 23, mine day ea Princem Grace's baby Caroline.
Her parents,' Mr. an-1 Mn. Robert Esterday, wrote to Prince
Rainier arid Pfincess Grace, saying they had gem news photo' of --
Caroline and all those sodierful gifts she received, and wouldn't
Caroline be abie to spare a doll for atradineT (/isterneSisital)
• •••
•
kiLLPIORCI mill 
U IA --,,...k- thief
broke into a restaureint_aml-stole
15 pounds of ham, lOspounds
of stew meat, d'pounds of rsar-
garine. 5 pounds of uncooked
i
stork, 4 pounds of fish, 4 c zen
.eggs, 100 pounds of rice and
s s',01 4.4 eanned-s-rearrts-fie- also
took a small deabre.burrwr t tee-
the stove,- -
MD 11.11-.I.MROUGH CLOTHES.
'TAIPEI, Formosa Oh - Ngis
Mops' Chie police have
ned• BlITIns45,10' apparel a n :*1
transparent caner garments that -
expose too much of the female
form. Despite 90-degree heat,
police said women must not wear
transparent nylon outer clothes -
_which permit undergarments to
Show through.
• .
VI PFAFF 'DIALER ANNOUNCES!
PFAFF
RETIREMENT
PLAN
for old sewing machines
••••
IN OR
iFo114 DAYS ONLY .  
_ 'YOUR PFAFF- DEALEI1*
WILL ALLOW DOUBLE VALUE
TRADE-IN ON NEW • -
PFAFF. AUTOMATIC! -
Special offer just in time for Fall back
. sewing,
HERE'S HOW YOU CAFI_JOIN
MORE THAN 6,000,000 _
COMPLETELY SATISFIED AND
ENTHUSIASTIC PAP F OWNERSI
• • '
•
e? •
'
IVIONDAT
FO
iruanoa • N4
-..A 774011*
St., garage
60x120. Also
Sycamore S
80x120. Here
1.1) North th
.-CRO;
" *Kam
1-Risa Cs
4-Heaveni;
II-Comfort
12-Equality
12-Aleohollt
beverage
14-Arabian
rment
11-Oblecta
attack
,
21-Steer Ina
retiredForsiva-herritttri
SO-Portion I
r medicine
22-Compass
23-Toward
Midterm
j
Far 14 days amity your
Pfaff denier twill atm
twice the "dee Seek'
waive (yes. 100% *Wm.
Owed few year ail sear
lepasaddasi
RECOMMENDED )
BY OVER 2000
EXPERT DEALERS!
LIFETIME
elmialtrift
• Sall-.41•0 4••••••
• Arressweie mono
assmiass
• tasswas In seleatin
• Li £L, owls
NO
DOWN PAYMENT
woMIN11111011114110‘ ....ad.'s"' dm"
FAFF PRICES LOW ASs8950 31',
i••
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-
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•
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PERSONALS
r. and Mrs. William Lovett
and children, Detroit, Mich., ar-
rived Wednesday night for a visit
with Mr. Lovett' s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred.tovett.
• • • 4.1
Mrs.. Jewel Felts and children
of St. Louis, Mo., and disitora.
of Tr -City xisited Mrs. Denrulin'
and Dolphas Denham of Murray
last' t
• • • •
Mrs. 011is Denham visited her
son, Billy Joe L/tn_gheris....M
Tenn., recently.
• • • •
social
Monday, July 1
The ora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
have a picnic...at the home of
Mrs. Jack Belote at S4ix-thirty
O'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS. of the First Baptist Church
will neje is famil,z picnic at the
Citn-L-Kark at las.titorty o'clock.
• • • • -,
:ill teach in Las Cruces begin- -.- 11sif -Busineis Women's Circle
.ing with next term.
.erville, Ill : Mr and Mrs_ G. B.
Murphey of Memphis, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Speight of -Dresden;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray - fieser--,aad
laughter, Ruth. Of Kankakee; Dr.
did Mrs. B. Usher. Mr. arid Mrs.
Boone Howard of Mayfield; Miss
Jackie Mitchell, Mrs V. V., Lee,
Mrs. Robert Holt. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Creekmur of Paducah, bliss
Lillian Walters, Dr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Wells. Miss Ruby Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant, Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Lilly and daugh-
• Tudy and Penny, Mr. and
Mr.; Hafford Parker. Joe' Pool
and Wayne Brown of Murray_
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs Truman Iliturpher
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray f.Brewns,
field entertained Saturday evens
Mg 'at Six o'clock with a buffet
rehearsal dinner before the wed-
ding rehearsal (if Miss Marilyn
Jane Murphey, and Mr._ Itobart
Bertiar Beach. *at the herne of
the bride's parents,- 'in the Lem-
hart Apartment.
The dirung table, covered with
a white cloth, was decorated
with. a graceful arrangement of
blue and white flowers and white
candles.
The honored couple presenter
attractive gifts to the attendants
in their wedding.
Gliests included members of
• Viedid:ing party and out-of-
town pelvic here for' the etsg•
' • Surprise Party •
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x107. Jones and, in very good condnion on a'Tatum, 206 Gatlin Building, Ph. Pi large . shady lot. In walicrreg.'  78. 7-1C [distance ,ohigh school and col-
 lege. Call -alea.aueum Real Relate,
11.1ANOS. New and used. 1..arge
ek Seiburn  White, , . 403 1•419KING _FPg..A,11.10E.1)1.X4 Air!. HqtRe
Citalftnut St.; Murray, Ky. to--11"Ye- ilth an au onie? In 7-1C
, July2913. one of thy best-loestions in town?
-If se, ef;e. have it. A two family
A 7-ROOM HOME Zin Sycamore apirknent on'fferlh Eighth street.
St., 'garage and breezeway. Lot acmes from city park.. Has FHA
60x129.-Also a 6-room home on loan that can be transt-rred.
- Sycamore St.. 3 bedroorm__Jot AiSQ -have a house fin Main
: 80x120. Here i a5-room, home street with $122.50 ineome that
GO North- th St., 
* 
garage, smoke can be bought for $11,000. House
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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.7.• per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 150e - Is *sr ww4111" "me dariCciahariodialw.w• Perak, hi lidvailm
FOR SALE
. . . -
34-5e5 eagle
33-Part of keg
2-High card lie-Relative
4-Heavenly body (collog.)
II-Comfort fl-tireas.L.als•
12-Equality SS-The eiveideop_
43,--eleoholia 34-1Jostelry
heverag• . 41-Leak through
14-Arabian 43-Animal
torments 45-Wavelet
111-1"hrna 4-eut u ith sheen.
17 -Objegts of sz-Cltallenged
attack ' tit-Sharpen
111.-...riu , 54-Learning
31-neer Ingredient tri-l'ilit
§-Retired iitem
-Forgive 
57-Urges on
6S--Aatier,04
-Lengths.' -Mr-riiit
ft-Portion of 63-Man's
- medicine olckimute
13-Compass point DOWN33-Toward tile
sheltered aid& 1-Footless
14 . 15 as
2) 211 29
°ø;
.e\..
55 3.• 7- if
a... A
UMMIVAMENUMM
ORMEMOWAIMEMM
MEM WIWI ORM
MIN Mk= MUM
Sp 
L E
I. R
A 
2.41.eeveless cloak
3-Ireland
4-European '
.11-Notei of scale,
---S-Emmer
".. 1-Paper measure• 0- 3-King of birds
1-Act of
--fenerese.`-
10-l'osed for .
portrait
11-'Worm.
Hfe-4:e' title push
IS-Unusual
?fl-Chereb offkial
23-Lernur
'-.Arrow m-,l•=on
mounds
27-Whip
25-711ixtlire
!I-Fondling
'
rev k letter
37-Shade trees
40-diskes
eomfortahle
42-Marlee duck
44-4-Wing
46.-Cined
41-River In Siberia
14-LaritA i*e
it-Pronoun
7.4-5Theel tooth
eggs
5;e-Note ot reale
SUMR FABRICS reduced ti
to 14- Included are gizighants,
cupioni, cotton satins, and Other
assorted tabricS. Now on display,
dark c,/ Lob drip drys for Fall
and back to - ethoul sewing.
Lassiter Cloth Shop, I Mile north
on Benton Road. J3C.
1,010 40-Pr. .CRESOZI.) poles
- su1table:10f_ .732 t 
1000 or 1187-W. 772C 40. u .dentif there- ied potties- at 
ceiVing point. • . -.
offered scholarships to graduate
•-studnints interested in 
wildlifeFOR RENT - Yietims Beyond Recognition' 
conseltvatIon, and in his capacity
of leader, Dr, Tnylor instructedAlmost all of these_ALere be-..
yoncT facial recognition. PersonsBEDROOM House Newly dec- 4 hunting-for relatives and
orated.-elose -tu• town and adreel• friends were asked to. look at
To see. call -795.-W.
(Continupd from Page One)
held at Murray State College: His
long and varied --experience
throughout the west and south's
- Vest 'has, -brought him ,national
recogniticRT:and _.qualifies him lb
be one of he teaders'of instruc-
tion in ecol
ing at Murray High School. Giv-
en under my hand. this 29th day
;,f June, 1957, George Hart,
Mayor. - - .I30
a•- •
I SERVICES OFFERED
WE' CLEAN wallpaper, painted
walls, nigi, upholstery, hardwood
and tile ficiors: 14.ieCiality.' Jessie
Tucker, phone 1936-W. ITC
.
Corilksuedi froal Page One)
4 .
operate 'during the new fiscal
year that begin today. The
tinuing" reeolutiozi allows agenc-
ies whosg_ regular appropriations
still awal?-10proval to continue
spending at tkeir present rates.
as pro essor a a ion. easury ecretary
zoology at the University Of George M. Humphrey 'told. the
Ariztina and Oklahoma and te--Tinance :Th-his
M College, arid as Head of the eighth day of tes ny t the
DePsictinciff 9n-Ti•Tee mere fài- Itet
J31i)
5 ROOM Upstairs- unfurnishe-
_, 
apartmint. Cit11 - 183 or inquire
a map treys Grocery, J3C
•
1NOTICE-
of ese' xears were spent as
. Unit' Leadeit of the -Texiis Co-
operative Wildlife Research Unit• e • 
and of the Oklahoma Cooperative,,
onunireerliarn Page &eel IletlIfe Research Unit. The units
will pushsests up on many items.
He said it. would boost Costs
"pretty well over a vsry large
area of the economy." --r-. .
at Texas 44.„ and M. College. for
twenty-four years he was con-
nect 2p1 with the Biological Sur-
vey, U.S. Department uJ Agri-
culture, and for eleven years
with the Fish and Wildlife Serv- Nominees: the Senate confirm-
ice. U.S. Department of the In- ed the nomination of Lep 'A;
tenor. In this connection. part Hoegh- 4ormer • Iowa governor, to
.be_ _civil _defense aamtnistrator,
streceeding-Val Peterson. It also
confirmed Richard A. _Horner as
an assistant seeretafy of the 'Air
Force, a post he now holds on an
acting basis.
'wink in an attempt -tb"make 
a the Max H. Churchill Funeral
atification. •- . • 
Horne chapel with A. W. Landis.
watches, jewelry and similar
; Crop 'instil* --planes with in-a 
-conducting the service. Burial
se,cticide and disinfectant a'
• can - :Society • ,of Manunalogisfs ter'. .
Flames thfough the night Maikea
• : America. He has served as vice- 
The Max H. Churchill Funeralordered to sprly the coastal arerae 
and_ the . Ecological Society of.
 the .ilunerar"pyres -of thOU.SatliSS_.14 
President 'Of the National Federa- 
Home was in charge of arrange-
of cattle drowned la "the" 
tidar-ton.P.If Federal Employee's, and
wave, which __h_ast begun , to . ex- 
has - held other offices in these
plode in' the hot.. sun: 
. .., .and other societies. 
.
n sLong's esterrate was one of. forT iltils treT4Cwritings he i, 
is' so known
many varied • opinions on t h e than 200 titles of iiiihtivoi.ri
probable --• fiuinloer of dead and articles tilhis eredif". fle was
missing. Larry W. Stevenson, egitoi.--qf (he recently pill:dishedParish civil defense direct4It said book' "The Deer of North Amer--
it seemed -the death' toll would ca."' .• i reach 150., State civil defense Students, faculty, anr citizens
f- THE Common Council of the chief Maj. Gen../fisymonal, Hufft ire invited to 'hear and meet Dr.City. of Murray. Kentucky will estimated, . 271,.„ Val . - 'Peterson, Taylor. . ' ..meet on Friday night. Jay 5, President Eisenhower's' represen.1 . __
957. at 7:30. p.m. at the Murray tative on the scene, said the toll , .
Elketric System ,building. Fourth might rise to 500.
and Olive streets, I fix the pre- The lin.ISSing list stood at about
vatting wages Tor a Certain wage- 200 ' and 25,1930-10 30,000 were
clasgifIcations incident ti the
awarding of construction .con-
- Tracts -for thee manuei arts- build-
' MONUMENTS
Murray Marble& GIL •te Works,
over half centur r White,
Ma.-,sger. Phone .124 July I3G
SEWING ..,:achine- L:tavtee and
Repair. L'eon Mill, tcygn Grcre
Hwy. ,Phone 934-XJ. . J8P
fArlq *W-Prizw^wmtentrefittiorn novOiistGUII8a10 LA WAYNE D. OVERHOLSER
1', Waren 31St. From the ww-ll Mit'LliZar •
The aUd.mulea. Oh by &las Featiares '
CHAPTER 1 fl
'A INF.El, tossed tm tore. to Anenor arid even after alt
that time my left eye was • great
purple rnivh. and every divp•
breath sent a flash of pain
that almost _doubted
;7•-trp. I didn't teei much like
riding, but I had to find another
'man to replace Gene thilingham.
scd I...was determined to see Alecstsamn again. 
- When I rode through Carlton.-'_.___`7"-z--strrt•-• Delaney was sweeping off the
walk in front of Di. store. Me
waved • taligand. "Haven't seen
you for quill% s011, Ma Where
you been'?"
rein up across I e
hitch pole from nap. "Haven't
len like dasbaying around."
' "Dillinghaln?" I nodded and he
Said: "Moat have been some rue-
lie. He loOka twice 111111 Mid all
'You do." ` -..."Know where I canfind a good
cowhand?" ,
"Might get one' of Alec Dod-
son's boys.- Ite scratched his
head, grinning maliciously. "Weil.
air, looks like the ghost of Joe
Pardee is about to be laid to
rest."
I rode on. If I hadn't, I'd have.. .
• got off my horse and given De-
*. limey a whipping. Better watt
. afnct ride It out, I thought
f'• The first wagon of the colonists
had-been pulled Into the -willows
along the creek not more than
fifty %arts beyfind Carlton. ' I
pulled.off the road arid made a
circle through the -hills to An-
'char, adding an hour to my time,
hot I 'preferred that to riding
past fifty wag.ons. I didn't want
to see Mithers or his gfrLor any
„nt (hens. There would. be trouble
2 I- saw them today,' with themood I was in, and I didn't wan,
trouble right how: ,e. -I--
When I reached Anchor, Dod-
• . son ,waia sitting in front of his
... nous* 'Whittling on * piece of
(Pilaf, I said, "11,1owdy, Alec." Elis
_ facer *as as gray as death. He
lowered-ehis head and went on
whittling. •
"The locusts have moved hi," .1
said. --'
tie jumped up. threw the cedar
4iek to the ground, and startedr his house.
There WIISAIO acme in his act-
ing that way with me. I spurred
.my-horne forWaRried cut hint
off from the house. "What the
licell'a the matter with you?" I
saki.
He stared at me, tears rolling
flown his face. *You can see
what's the matter without ask-
ing." Ile choked and wiped a
.haiel across his ryas.- lie Milled
ari'd pointed down the creek, the
white tops of twenty or more
of the wagons visible from where
we were. "All Tye got left is
-• Was qunruar.aectIon." Ile swel-1
-• - - hawed and wiped hie eyes again.
"if SOP Pardee vilt_alive, they
wouldn't 1,e,ilere, iere fine P.
Why didn't you keep 'Om Out of
the esneY?4 ...Ft-UP PI •_ , -,
.6.
•
• .
'till asset' eau
a rrieriing.r. •
-ide wanted wound my horie,
too sr.. the house. I said: "1 fired
Dillingham. Got a man you- Can
spare?"
11e stopped. "Who do, ye
want''
His men were all good hands,
but I anew Red Thurston better
than tne others, so I said. "Red"
and tnetiodded. "I'll send him over
Inn few ent
on into the house.
Again I circled the wagons,
striking the road just above Cara.
ton. Ai I passed the store. I
suddenly remembered that,. De-.
Laney had said I might get one
of Dodson's boys. Lvionclireci now
he knew. • • '
"AVIA I et:ached Kathy litor•
gan's honse. she was standing at
the irOnt gete.._She smiled, rail.
ingt "Conic in for a minute, Will,
I said, "All right. 04 time' I
was looking at a friendly.. face.
I just 'came from Anchor:"
"How's Alec?"
"Crazy," I said. "Crazy as a
loon." 1 tied- my horse and
Stepped through the gate. We
walked to the house. and I told
her what happened. "And he
wants to know why I didn't Keep
them out of the valiTly."
"That's like she said.
. We went in, and she moUsened
for me to ad down "I'll get you
a drink," she said. arid Meal,-
peered into the kitchen.
I leaned my 'head again.st the
back at the leather chair. I told
myself that from now On my wor-
ries were going to be strictly Box
P business.
Kathy returned a moment later
and handed me a glass of whis-
ky. We were silent for • ttnie,
and it seemed to me, Oat Joe
Pardee was gone troM our lives,
yet It had been only a short time
ago that Kathy and I had sat here
Just as we were now, both of
us saying Joe was haunting ors
That was one of lite real gars'
of time, this healing and forget-
ting. I started to say soniething
like that to Kathy: then I ionise.
at her, and decided against It I
had a feeling that Joe's death was
not forgotten, that the wound had
not yet healed. ,
"I expected so much of you,"
Kathy said suddenly, "and you
haven't done the job y41 could
have. I know what hapffhed that
morning when atatfiersiias-born-
Mg up the canyon. You could
have stopped them then, but you
nussed the chance. And why.?
ihseatiee Saran has y,tI wound
around-her little finger. Every-
body In the valley knows. it put
you.- -die, names the song and
you sling II.1uLthat's right, isn't it?"
"Gene hant's been here,
't he?" .
-Why. • you -" I started t -No" she said impatiently -1V.,ure President of cattle amen] 110, lit It In Use storemorn.  amochaeloa.• Call • ,messt•olii <wet the valley 110% you nso
Mathers +topped, but you se ma
-earl- sin- past trit/ fleraw -YOU
kneµ Was going aPer Saran
yoo (pm_ P•trt eters " Kfirm--
laughed scorntidly. 2•3V1•0 you're
noUmig but a nired nand WilL"
For a er.ornert 1 was angry.
Then I wanted Cu laugh. out I
oidirt. I said, -AU right, maybe
you can tell me what to do "now."
**Sure I can." she said. "There's
only one thing that can whip as
many as we've got in the valley.
That s the climate_ Cver
em now --nag -
hopes arid dreams and alt Hut'
by tall, when their money's gone
and winter's cooling on and their
crops haven t matured . well,.
you kn.,* whatlJ nappen."
I nodded. The same thought
had been in my meld Time and--
climate in the end would whip
them rot us. but I respected John
Mather' even if he was a wild-
eyed dreamer.- And his daughter
Nide. I wished I could nave theni
from the misery which was bound
to lie ahead of them.
got up. "I'm not going to
tight • war by myself, d that's
what you're afraid of." --
"No., I wasn't afraid' of that.
hut I WIC been worried that you
wouldn't be in a position to tali(
charge -Whew the time came." She
rose and came to, me. the
nearest law Officer is in Canon
City, a long as there were past
a few of us living 'heft, it didn't
make any difference, but it does
now. When the colony breaks up,
there may be stealing and killing,
and Ws- hard to tell what else.
What you've got to do is to go
to Canon City and get yourself
appointed deputy. Voir see what
that will do 'or you ?"
I thought abOut muninato _not at all mire I could get is
eternity's bodge. A man lake John r
Mathea repreverited- fifty. voles, _
.8 fact that Would not be river%
looked try the Canon City sheriff
as individual settlers had been
ignor'ed In the past I knew. 'too,
that ifl usedforee in the valleyr
l_mictit wind up an outlaw, evn
if .1 was a deputy to start with.
"Yeah,' I s'ee," I isaid. "It might
veral things-4es- me.
110.r _ lahlt_tiver." I turned and left
the teen's.
Thet night 'Red Thurston rode
In, 'calling °lit tee fne, "Hear you
need a good man."
p
1:dere do," 'I said. "What
ha: ? I thought Alec wasn't
goirit 30 let you go for a few
day, 1"
"Yi ain't .heard?" he asked.
his I s curlingin disgust, When
•I eh -my tiod. he said. "Alec
gold dit to John Ntathers."
. •
• fleeson_ has reason to
✓ %hat feelings-hive
be httelir *Ira Sill
-Iiirdee. Continue
1115ni Monday.
'
homeless. About 70 per cent of
the buildings in, Cameriar-Prriati
were wreaked in the hurricant
- -
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick -tip & Delivery
• . Free Moth Proofing
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFIELD
1411 Olive SW& Pb. WA - 
ARIA an' SLATS
three
Mr. Nance was a member ofand supervised the research of the Bell City Baptist church. 'T e.many studpnts now .serving in - erat-was held today at 2:30supervisory positions Over t h e
edunyy. •
is also .an ex-president "pf
the Tikes Academy of Science, .
the Wildlife Society, the- Arneri-
Was in the Story Chapel ceme-
(OentlefFirein 'Pegs iNia)
brntttSf'i, 'horde- by_theei* tie-of-the
road.
Young Bob Dwain said that-
the wound was self inflicted.
An Inquest will ,be held on
Tuesday by 'Coroner Churchill.
-1-ric/i277 his wile,
Gerirude Nance of laturrAY
route three; his parents Mr. ana
Mr5.'4111 Nance of Farmington
route one; one daughter, Mrs.
Beb Klashner of St. "Louis'; one
sou Edgan Lee Nance of St.
'Louis; three sisters, -liars. ConcAa
Maur of Mayfield route -one,
#girri4.- Susie CbePe of Detroit, Mrs.
Pen Rose- of SL Loujst, lour
brothers, Eddie J.- C. Nance
of Farmington oute one, Linden
end Thomas f Muf foisce
YOU'RE (GASP) MINE,
ARLIE 00885,
AU..
LLL 
MINE
-TH
k5 00 09
• / 7 PART,'
. LIL' ARLIE&
PAGE FIVE
JAPAN'S atomic, energy chairman, Koichi Cda, and CS. Atomic
C.:airman Lewis L. Strauss ishake hands in Washington
as they confer on a program for co-operation on peaceful atomic
. energy research. . g 
(international/
ArIiTv-e-,You Read The Want Ads?
We will start running natural gas service lines to
homes about July 10. If your Brie has not been run and
you wish a line, 'either r Use now or during the:zoming-
season, you -sh4ould notify your Nitutat Gas- Office,'
-pborki. -1311-imm-ertiAt'
t • '4.
• "..We do not wish to nip your line now unless you .plan lo use ,
gas', either no* or for the coniing season.. If you wish to get ahead
. .
tit"e fan heat son rug]) lay-4Aa4failing-3e4ir-benting
.thertriVIII be no' miniinup e rgè1riiew
• yokitstart using gas this fall,.-
- All $5.00.edgliosit; ah•eally made for which no line has been
run-will be honored whenever you are ready to use - gas, or refunded
upon inquest.
WHAT DO you
MEAN, NANCI?
tCN.L-tIgic
I DON'T UNDERSTAND, miss GLA DULA.
OR MAYBE YOU'RE JUST'
ACTIN
RIGHTffT-Ev.usiN'T
-mos-r1Nviclowt.4 WE: • e'
KNOWN TO MAN --.
1400MANirv WON!!
DOES THIS
FEEL LIKE
ACTING 4:
Y NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
phone 336
ima/s/aeliaatfoia-
by Ernie Bushmiller
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'A ROBIN NESTS WITH-t-A-CRANtk
Mae
'VW.. •
MAMA ROSIN waits nervously for hatching time on pulley of a big
overh#ad crane where she nested in the Goodrich Koroseal'plant
In Mar. 7 t!a, 0. Workmen were walune too and using another
clar.c7 fs r 7..r.:7aathrag freight cars: (tatcrItational)
Yugoslavia- .
- Does Well
With
BIRDS FIND HOME
CHICAGO A- bird Uri
or fwo in the
bush. but Mrs. Steve Janicek
thinks two birds in the hand Are
Apo many.. Mrs. Jamaek found
.two sickly robin sin ,her yard
and nursed them back to healthl
on beefsteak sirens. The robins
liked the treatment so much they ,
• By DONALD GONZALES won'l leare and Mrs. Janieek.
United Press Starr Correspondent having heard stories' about the
-WASHINGTON — •11" Vie birds and,. the bees  _is
United States has provided Cont.-trill,- the two robins may become
munist ,Yugoslavia " 'With mar-zthree. or four. or . . .
than SI.250.000,0410 • in ecorilAie
-grow Conitriunist aispons that am lirne)• MIEN 
ttl-AMITAIILE
• -•
•••••-••••
•
paks- to break
Communist - •Pcilaad , this year ty m-imbrrso Cif "it - Nub
 for ba14-
has decided '•o follow thy YUgc- headed - men 
have •appeated - tt,
slay_ _exaMple--,sin_acautieus 14# Kity assrril_A?_.. fcg• a sRecial .-basis. As a result. the•Poles have• privilede--a -two-Thir
ds reduction
•. 4' promise of S5 million' dollars , in official haircut price. Cut' the
- in American •aid, much of which 7..livic. for them to 
50 yen 14
wol be repaid- eventually. more cent* each. the hairless tnespromis and the 100-yen inferencemillions-, will be , piovided later
to Poland. _to build it up as aLwould go to '_ relief fund 
for the
second beacon ':-f hope beh:nd the i nel̀437-7 -'" ' . 
...---
. Iron Curtain. - 1 ' -__ I Maude Adams* New York de.:• .--. Strictly .13useneee
The United States is helping I but was at the Star Theater in
7 . •-- the Titt‘-=orrunumst..zegiine of -2A88 .1n- "The Parnasidir."_/
---- ------ — ------- ifuifoslivp --1111l9' the Goniulii -
Comuniii, regime of IwOland Tor lion. ' .
. strictly business reasons. The - The Poles wanted. td. know
* long-range aim is to encourage ,- whether the United Stem would..
national independence moves in 1 provide assistance wi.hout de-.
. all satelites _in. ii• peaceful way. - I mending- lit riv'erthrdtv. of Corn-
- Officials -cite the example of rnunisrn' Would -the United
how American • kielp to Yugo- States,!• follow . throu/k. on. , wane.
slavra dunn, the last••-zurie years 1 omic aid' And the Poles sought
attracted the Poles W R en they. : informitior.i...on Yugoslavia's es-
eae•ed ;heir ties with . Moscow. • • pei-ience in ihe field of trade;
Yugoslav diplomats in - Bel- tourism and t,ther contacts with
- . grade and. other capital' got 'The free world, • - •
string of 'inquiries from • Polish . Could ,Do Ilusinasa
officials-_TheY_Juked_i_ lot  _ of Yugoslavia acknowledged that
-- .-• . , questions about. Tito's relaters its relate.** -,7v.#444 . Um-. -United
-_- -' --- - with the 'United -states after he States had r. t been '_ .ervirely
' '„,,a.t.i.:el•F4ke a-7.,-,-.- '- 7- S • ..-• 4izmina.7.., calm But •:-.. '.cerall report
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CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
COO Main Ph. 9117.
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WASHED HOSPITAL CLEAN and
FLUFF DRIED
.84OK LAUNDRY
Souih Side Square
Phone 234
X
s
-711
U.S. TOP GRADE
ROURSTEM
r•- 7L-•
'NNW •-- -•••••-1. • ••• ••• --
Nspies to a bong-up 4.18!
July celebration with_
delicious iset dor, pow,
salad, icrrd coifs, and all the
traditional lar• Party
tim• moots, t.okeid goods and
frozen dosserts on special
OSED THUM-A Y JULY 4th
Prices Effective Through Saturday, July 6th
41•14.
RED RIPE HOME GROWN
TOMATOES
FRESH - TENDER - LARGE EARS
WHITE CORN
CALIFORNIA JUECY -EMONS
DOZEN
LB
EACH
25c 
5c
19c 
COUNTRY CLUB
E CREAM 1/2 Gal. " __89c
MIRACLE WIIIIP -SALAD DRESSING 4c4lar
SWEET SUE GRADE '.°•"
YERS Whole
LA—itGE TENDER :Juicy
FRANKS
••
— 3-LB. CELLO IIAG 7s,
1
HALF 
orHAMSWHOLE
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
OUR OWN MAKE 5c
For ThirJuly slit Picnic
• CHICKEN SALAD
• HAM SALAD
• PIMENTO CHEESE
• POTATO SALAD
BAR-B-Q CHICKEN SALAD
— and
ALL KINDS COLD CUTS
4
FRESH MAKE - 6--Oz.
PimenteitHEESE SAL_  
18°z 45c-
-1tO,G RE LISII
9c140L-
1-CE CREAM MIX 6_ for 5c
KOOL- AID
ALL FLAVORS 6.: 25
White Rock GINGER ALE
28-0z 2 45c
DELMON CATSUP
BOTTLES,39c14
9'z-oz.
29c
.74r-s•
Tall Can
2/29*
VIENNA SAUSAGE CAN 10C POTTE MEAT , CAN
LAYS
POTATO CHIPS
16-oz. bag
59c
NABISCO
RITZ CRACKERS
lb. 35c
RED CROSS
MACARONI
7-oz
2 for 21c
AJAX ../7_
,•
_ 2-for 250
SUPER-SUDS.
- iant. • .
650
•
•
/BIC
HIPOLITE
Marshmallow
CREME 25c
BAGGWELL
Blackberry
JAM
18-oi
39c ,
BIG BROTHER'
torne(r M
Beef Stew
1117,eia. can
' .
\
• •
S to Ire S
49'
KARO
WAFFLE SYRUP
1'2-lbs. 25c
DARIM-IX
pity mi K
,ST,AMILIST
TUNA
Chunk Style
• . ARGC.,V
.7RCH
r
for 'Sc
SNOW-
DRIFT
79c
PAIIAMOUtft
43ICKLES
Dill
qt. 32c
• LOTS OF PARKING'SOACE
C. .
LINIT
STARCH
2 for 29t•
TONY
DOG FOOD
3 for 25c
HORMEL
SPAM
12-ozs.
45c
WAXTE X
WAX-PA-PER
100-ft. . 230
PALMOLIVE
SOAP
3 Reg. Bars
270
AD -•
DETERGENT
Larga
300
VEL
SOAP
2 for 470
F A B
Large Silo.• c
290
Market
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•
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